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DRAFT NAFTA ANNEX
PREPACKAGED FOOD AND NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

1. For the purposes of this Annex:

Prepackaged food means any food, whether processed, semi-processed, or raw, which is intended for
human consumpton and is packaged or made up in advance by the food processor or food
manufacturer in a container, ready for ofer to the consumer; and

Non-alcoholic beverage means any drink containing less than 0.5% alcohol by volume packaged or
made up in advance by the food processor or food manufacturer in a container, ready for ofer to the
consumer.

2. The Annex applies to the development, adopton and applicaton of laws, regulatons, and standards
at the central level of government that are related to prepackaged foods or non-alcoholic
beverages. This Annex does not apply to law, regulatons, or standards related to dietary
supplements, or raw meat or fsh.

This Annex does not apply to technical specifcatons prepared by a government body for producton
or consumpton requirements of that body, which are covered by Chapter XX (Government
Procurement).

3. Upon entry into force of this Agreement, each Party shall make available on a freely accessible
website the following informaton with respect to each of its regulatory authorites at its central
level of government that have responsibility for implementng and enforcing laws, regulatons and
standards related to prepackaged foods or non-alcoholic beverages:

a. A descripton of each authority, including the authority’s specifc responsibilites; and
b. A point of contact within each authority

Each Party shall promptly notfy the other Partes of any material changes t this informaton.

4. Each party is encouraged to consider relevant proposed or fnal regulatons or standards related to
prepackaged food or non-alcoholic beverages of the other Partes when developing a regulaton or
standard. Where appropriate, eforts should be made to harmonize regulatons or standards related
to prepackaged foods or non-alcoholic beverages.

5. When deciding whether to regulate prepackaged food or non-alcoholic beverages, each Party shall
consider, as appropriate, whether voluntary measures or private sector initatves are sufcient or
appropriate to meet the Party’s legitmate objectve or achieve the Party’s appropriate level of
protecton.

6. Each Party shall take into account publicly available relevant scientfc and technical evidence
(including evidence from studies conducted 
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7. Recognizing the detrimental impact that unnecessary administratve certfcates have on
internatonal trade, the Partes shall not require administratve certfcates for imports of
prepackaged food or non-alcoholic beverages unless necessary to protect human, animal, or plant
life or health, or necessary to achieve a Party’s legitmate objectve. 

8. Each Party shall adopt and maintain laws and regulatons that require any prepackaged food or non-
alcoholic label be accurate, truthful, and not misleading to the consumer. (1)

9. If a Party adopts or maintains regulatons regarding the labeling of nutrient content informaton,
including front-of-pack nutrient content warnings, the Party shall:

a) base its regulatons on internatonal standards developed by the Codex Alimentarius
Commission (Codex) to the extent that use of these internatonal standards would be
efectve and appropriate to fulfll the Party’s legitmate objectves or achieve the Party’s
appropriate level of protecton;

b) take into account other relevant scientfc of technical guidance developed by Codex;

c) limit the requirements to those that provide that nutrient content informaton is conveyed
to the public in a manner that enables the public to readily observe and comprehend the
informaton, and to understand the relatve signifcance of the informaton in the context of
a total daily diet;

d) ensure that requirements are not more trade restrictve than is necessary to fulfll a Party’s
legitmate objectve or achieve the Party’s appropriate level of protecton;

e) allow for the use of positve nutriton content claims, where appropriate;

f) not require front of pack nutrient content warnings that are symbols, if the symbols are
misleading to consumers, for example, because their shape or color inappropriately denotes
that a hazard exists from consumpton of the food or non-alcoholic beverages; and

g) avoid unjustfable encumbrances to trademarks and trade dress;

_______________________________
(1) For greater certainty, a Party may require that aspects of prepackaged food and non-alcoholic beverages lables be

standardized to provide consumers informaton in a consistent format.
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10. In considering the efectve and compliance dates for regulatons, each Party shall endeavor to
provide for the depleton of products already entered into commerce and the use of existng
labeling stock when feasible and appropriate.

11. The Commitee on Agricultural Trade set forth in Artcle [X.XX] shall provide a forum for the Partes
to:

a) monitor and promote cooperaton on the implementaton and administraton of this Annex,
and other related issues as agreed to by the Partes;

b) consult on maters and positons relevant to trade in prepackaged foods and non-alcoholic
beverages for the meetngs of the Codex and other internatonal organizatons; and

c) enhance the mutual understanding of each Party’s regulatons regarding the labeling of
prepackaged foods and non-alcoholic beverages and proposals to revise those regulatons.
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